Suncatcher Books

#7113

#7190

#7113

Arts And Crafts Stained Glass Pattern Book
A garden of florals inspired by the elegant simplicity of the arts and
crafts movement, framed by oval, square, rectangular and round borders.
73 black & white designs to be enlarged.

#7116

Stained Glass Music
This pattern book will be music to your eyes! 20 realistic patterns for
musical instruments including a saxophone, violin, flute, clarinet, grand
piano, guitars, trumpet, drum set and more. Plus a 30” long fold-out
pattern for a musical staff and notes! Make a great gift for your favorite
musician or music lover

#7190

Audubon Birds Pattern Book
60 Patterns of Audubon’s famous bird paintings simplified for stained
glass. The round and oval medallion-size designs can bee used as is, or
enlarged for colorful windows!.

#7264

Wild & Free
Over two dozen realistic patterns for North American wildlife that can
be used as suncatchers or enlarged to window size. Include: eagles,
raccoon, chipmunk, bison, bears, coyote, rattlesnake, and a striking
panoramic of wild mustangs!

#7396

Stained Glass Snowflakes
Every snowflake that falls from the sky has a unique crystalline design.
Unlike actual snowflakes, these projects won’t melt when you touch
them. You can hang them in your windows and admire each one-of-akind creation every winter.

#7433

Flowers and Fruits
67 patterns of floral and fruit motifs to be enlarged. Poppies, roses,
apples, plums, dahlias, tulips, rhododendron, and many more!

#7468

Easy Victorian Florals

#7116

#7264

#7396

100 line drawings of Victorian florals in oval, rectangular, square and round
formats. They are as easy to execute as they are attractive!

#7433

#7468

#7577

#7800

Birds, Flowers And Butterflies SG Pattern Book
68 elaborate line drawings, to be enlarged, for colorful and lifelike
window patterns. Birds and butterflies are found perched upon luscious
floral arrangements. For the experienced craftsperson who wants a
challenging design for the next window!

#7577

Holiday Magic In Glass
47 Christmas ornament patterns from 3”-10” tall, including angels,
Santas, snowmen, reindeer, tree ornaments, a Nativity & more holiday
favorites!

#7760

Golden Days
A gathering of peaceful scenes from nature’s big backyard. 16 small
panels and 10 suncatchers of birds, mice, koi, swans, duckling and more.
Nicely drawn, detailed patterns each shown in full color.

#7800

A Gallery of Suncatchers
40 bright and colorful suncatchers in a variety of themes. Lead wrapped
glass for easy assembly. Includes a teapot, hummingbird, birdhouses,
coffee cup, quilt squares, sports themes, Christmas, pets and animals, and
a teachers apple!

#7823

Celtic Designs
18 Celtic inspired designs, in color, includes knot work, spirals,
zoomorphics (ornaments based on animal forms), crosses, and a
shamrock! Full size patterns can be used for panels, stepping stones,
lightcatchers and mosaics.

#7987

Celtic Stained Glass Pattern Book
Designs featuring the ancient beauty of Celtic art and ornamentation.
91 patterns to be enlarged, depicting mythical creatures, geometric knots,
and motifs from the Book of Kells, and other abstract designs.

#7573

#7760

#7823

#7573

#7987

Mix & Match Six (6) Books for Quantity Discount!

